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INTn.onucTION 
Magnetic suscr-ptihilibv ellipsoid of a crystal is the resultant of the more 
fundamental magnetic ellipsoids, one belonging to each magnetic complex (a mole- 
cule or ionic cluster) in the unit coll, and in general oriented with respect to one 
another. 'I'hcorctical investigations on the nature of the ligand field of the com- 
plexes and their magnetic behaviours are directlv related with the principal ionic 
or molecular susceptibility tensors instead of the crystalline values. But the 
usual method adopted for tho determination of the former is first to determine 
the principal crystalline susceptibilities and then the ionic values with the help 
of structural angular parameters. The determination of principal crystalline 
susceptibilities in the case of a triclinic crystal presents many difficulties because 
of the absence of any symmetry in the crystal. Earlier works (Krishnan and 
Mookerjee, 1936, 1!)38; Mathur, 1960) on the measurement of susceptibilities of 
triclinic crystals consisted of measuring magnetic anisotropies in a large number 
of non-parallel planes an~l finding by trial and error method that principal crys- 
talline anisotropies. Evidently the procedure is extremely tedious both experi- 
mentally and computationally. A precise and more convenient method recentlv 
given by one of us (Ghosh and Bagchi, 1962) although does away with the clra\;._ 
backs of the earlier methods still involves measurements at le" st · fi _ l"ff 
• • c '"~ in ' e < l eren t 
planes and laborious calculatinns. In addition to these liffic lt" n l . 
· · . . ( 1 en lE'~ t w (leternn 
nation of the principal 101110 values from the crystallir 1 . - . • • c. me Ya lH'S Yer~- nhen im-uhc·s 
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ABSTRACT. Details of t h o t h c-o ry of o. goncra l method of finding the three principal 
ionic ,.;uscoptibiliLios of a t.rir-l i nir- <~r~·;.;1al have been discussed. Tho method involves simple 
magnetic moasu rerncn ts with Ho npproxi mu: ion or t riul and error. Although it is most 
advantng('DllS and best. suited to the case of t ricl i nic crystals, it. mav as well be applied to 
ot.hor t"lns;.;Ps of ny,.;t1bl,.;. Ionic anisotropy of tt triclinic crystal (CuS0.1.5H~O) and an orthor- 
hombic 1!rystitl (~i~0.1.i!TcO) have boon clotorminocl by this method and the results have 
heon cornpn.rnrl with t.hoso obtained by ourl i er mot hods. 
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To generalise the theory we consider more than one ion in the unit cell. Ii: 
the most general case (Triclinic crystal), these ions may not be related amongs 
themselves by any symmetry operation (except in the special case of inversio~) 
and hence the direction cosines of the principal ionic susceptibility axes will 111 
general be different for clifferent ions, the three principal values being assumed 
to be the same for an ions. 
The crystalline susceptibility can be described by an ellipsoid whose equati011 
in the x, y, z system is given by 
Ya 
THEORY OF THE METHOD 
Let us take any one of the three principal crystallographic axes as x-axis, 
the perpendicular to this lying in the same crystallographic plane as y-axis and 
line .p~r.pendicular to ~oth ~s z-axis. The direction cosines of ~he p~·incipal :::~ 
ceptibility axes of an 10n with respect to x, y and z axes are written in the u 
matrix form : 
z y x 
large computational errors depending upon the actual angular relationship between 
the two sets of tensors. 
Since all that is needed for theoretical purposes are the ionic tensors, our 
aim in the present paper is to give a method by which the principal ionic suscepti- 
bility values can directly and easily be found out without determining the prin- 
cipal crystalline susceptibilities. It will be shown that the determination of 
susceptibilities along any two convenient mutually perpendicular directions in 
only two planes and the mean susceptibility will suffice to give the three principal 
ionic susceptibilities from three linear equations provided the angular orientation 
of each ion is known from other measurements, such as X-ray or paramagnetic 
resonance studies. It will be also shown that the method becomes more simpli- 
fied if we consider a uniaxial symmetry of the ion in which case magnetic measure- 
ment in one plane only together with the mean susceptibility and one angular 
parameter for each inequivalent ion will be sufficient to determine the ionic values. 
Moreover, suitably chosen planes will not only simplify the calculations but also 
minimise the effect of the errors in the angular parameter data, if any. 
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(3) 
(2) +K3 l 1- ~L{{a32~2+ {J32t;,2+'Y32t;,2) + 2(a3{J3~11+et3'}'3~f, + /13'}'3?/0} 1 
Also we have for the mean susceptibility 
x = K1+K2+K3 3~ -- 
=K1 [ 1- ~ L{(a12e+ f]/112+'Y12,2) +2(a1/31~?/+a1y1~' + /31y117S)} J 
+K2 [ 1- ~ L{(a/~2+ /i22112+'Y22S2) + 2(a2/12~11+a2y2~' + fi£'Nlrn l 
J 
. 
Xo+Xoo+o = Xu+ X22+X33-f Xu~2+X221J2+x33'2+2xl2~?/ t-2;y13~11+2x23?)l;,] 
where X~·'Ps• Xo and Xoo+o are the crystalline susceptibilities along rl., r0 and 
roo+o respectively. Hence, 
i.e., 
_I_+_!_+ _l_ + + 
o 2 2 = Xu X22 ;\'33 
r-N ro r oo+o 
the summation being taken over a.JI the n ions in the unit cell whose principal 
susceptibilities are the same but with different orientations in general. 
Consider any crystallographic plane whose Millerian indices are (khl) and 
which is our working plane for magnetic measurement. The direction-cosines 
(~. ?/, ') of the normal to this plane relative to x, y and z axes can be expressed in 
terms of known crysta.llographio data as will be clone in course of the following 
discussions. Let the length of the normal to this plane drawn from the origin 
upto the surface of the ellipsoid be rN. Taking any two mutually perpendicular 
semidiarneters r0 and roo+o of the ellipsoid in this working plane, r,v r0 and rno+o 
form an orthogonal set and it can be shown that 
0 
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The ambiguity of the sig f ll 
K , cl ... n ° 'Yi can be removed by finding ai's, /h's and 'Yi's for a the three i s an utihsmg their orth . ogonal properties. Instead of taking measure· 
(5) 
Cli =cos <Pi" 
/3i =(cos ¢,.a-cos¢{. cos /3) _l_ 
· sin f3 
Yi= ±vl-(at2+,si2) 
/ ( h l ) 1 } 2] ~ 
- ·. ct sin (J - c tan f3 tan y' 
and a: b : c is the axial length ratio; a, (J, y are the triclinic angles; Ii, k, l are the 
Millerian indices of the(~, 17, s) plane. If the angles of an ionic axis Ki with respect 
to crystallographic a, b and c axes be quoted in x--ray results as <Pt , <Pl ancl 
<fai0 respectively then the direction cosines ai, /li and 'Yi with respect to our 
x, y, z system are given by 
-[ z2 { 1i z }2 r ( k 1 ) 1 
Q - c2 + a sin fJ - c tan ft + \ b sin a - c tan a sin y' 
h . , 1 cosy-cos a cos (J . 1 dil 1 1 (010) w ere y = cos- . . is t ae 1 redra, ang e between a-c 
Slll Cl • Sill {J 
and b-c(lOO) planes given directly from crystallographic data, and 
J 
(4) [ h l J 17 =. a sin f]- ctan f] Q 
[( k l ) 1 ( h l ) 1 , 
' = l b sin a - c tan a sin y' - a sin fl - c tan (J tan y' J Q 
Thus measuring x and Xo+X9o+o in two planes we get three linear equations 
from (2) and (3) which on solving gives the principal ionic values, K1, K2 and K3 
provided the angul parameters ai's, f]/s and y/s are known. It should be r.oted 
that from x-ray structural analysis angles are generally expressed with respect 
to the principal crystallographic axes with the help of standard mathcmn.tical 
formulae involving the crystallographic angles a, (J, y and co-ordinates of the 
ligands and as such appropriate transformation is needed to convert them to our 
co-ordinate system. AB a special case, it will be shown that such a transfonuation 
is not necessary if a uniaxial symmetry of the ion is considered and the measure- 
ment is made in the appropriate plane. 
If we take x-axis to be the c-axis of triclinic crystal and y axis in the a-c 
plane, the expressions for t 17, s are given by 
l 
~ =- .Q c 
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tensors. 
* Ions having parallel or antipars llel orientation with respect to one another will be 
called magnetically equivalent, since the magnetic ellipsoids for such ions coincide with one 
another. Ions which are differently oriented with respect to one another will be called mag- 
netically inequivalent although they may be cryste llographically equivalent. This termi- 
nology appears to have arisen from the needs of description in paramagnetic resonance 
(Bleanoy et al., 1949 and all later works) where such ions give in general different lines. From 
~he poin~ of view ~:. susce~tibilit.y such ions behave identically. From this later point, only 
ions winch are erystallographically inequivalent contribute different.lv to th . . · , · e er)· st all me 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
(a) The case of a triclinic crystal : 
The X-ray structural analysis of Beevers and Lipson (1934) shows that in the 
unit cell of CuS04 • 5H20 (triclinic class) there are two magnetically inequi- 
valent* ions which are tetragonally distorted. The direction cosines of the 
Thus measurement in only one plane and mean susceptibility will give the values 
of K11 and K1 if the angles a3's are known, for which no transformation of X-ray 
data is needed according to (5). 
(9) and 
(8) 
Thus knowing structural angular parameters from X-ray, K1, K2 and K3 can be 
easily solved from the simple equations (6), (7), (3) and (5). 
The above expressions are further simplified if we consider a uniaxial symmetry 
of the ion i.e. K1 = K2 = IC. and 1(3 = K11• With c.axis vertical magnetic 
measurement in the horizontal plane gives 
(7) 
With ii-c plane horizontal, ~ = 1, ~ = 17 = 0 and we have 
(6) 
ments in two general planes in case of which complicated expressions (2) and (4) 
are to be used, we can measure Xo+Xoo+o in the horizontal plane with o-axis vertical 
and a-c plane horizontal. 
Withee axis vertical,~ = 1, 17 = s = 0 and the equation (2) reduces to 
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/i73 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(~5~5~0)------ 
1335 ]906 1524 
]627 182 
Xmax X 100 (Xmax-Xm;n) X 100 100 
~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~x_x~1_o_a~-1=c~1-=~l~O-o~~l={~L~=~10~G-· ~_:_:(1 {~ 1_-~K-i~)~ __ 
Temperature = 300° K 
c axis vertical 
CuSO · 5H o 4 2 
TABLE I 
'biJ'tieS Now since for any plane Xo+X!lo+o = Xnwx+ Xmill' i.e. the sum of suscepti 1 
along the major and minor diameter of this section of the clli psoid, hence instead 
of measuring Xo and Xgo+o we have determined Xmax+Xmin by measuring the Xmaz 
and t~e anisotropy (Xu:ax-Xmin) in the horizontal plane with c-axis vertical b~ t~e 
followmg elegant standard methods developed in our laboratory. A practica J 
t · n] · · 1 · tl lesired orsio ess unspun silk fibre was used for suspension of. the crysta m · re c 
orientation in a horizontal maznetic field with a vertical gradient. from one a.rill 
of a jewel pivoted microbalance (Das, 1963) with electrodynamic conpensatioJJ 
d · f tl · · di t. in t]le evice o · ie vertical magnetic pull on the crystal. The Xmax irec 1011 
h · 1 1 · · · · · of the onzonta pane of the crystal automatically sets itself m the direction . 
t h · 1 · · l ler th15 s rong orizonta magnetic field and the value of Xmu3; is detcrnunec unc · 
condition by measuring the vertical pull on the crystal. Since there is no _app~e- 
ciable horizontal gradient the effect of the anisotropy of shape of the crystal wl~C~ 
moreover is chosen for uniform lateral development is negligible. Anisotropy "'1tl 
0 . a 
c-axis vertical was also determined using quartz-fibre suspension and measurind 
the maximum couple in a uniform field with the usual null deflection n1ethO 
(Krishnan and Banerjee, 1935; Dutta, 1054). The mean susceptibility "'il5 
measured with a powdered sample using the same microbalance. Using equation 
(10) and aa and a' 3 equal to ·65236 and ·40182 respectively, ionic susccptibiliti~S 
ancl anisotropy of CuS04. 5H20 have been found. out; the results arc given 111 
Table I. 
(10) 
Here n = 2 and the expression (8) becomes 
·40182 T2 ·38724 ·74786 
·65236 T1 ·06075 -·65412 
c b 
tetragonal axes (Tv T2) of the two ions relative to crystallographic axes arc 
given below. The tetragonal axis has been taken along the normal to the plane 
containing the square of water oxygens around the central copper. 
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{2Gu .. q ~~~~~~~~- 
The values within braces are obtained by earlier methou (Lo-1-.,1,..1 .11- · ·1- 







NiS04, 7H20 Temperature = 300°K 
Orientation xx too (Xmax- Xmin) (X11w.x+ Xmin) K.lx 100 K11 x JOG (K.l-K:1l 
x 106 x 100 X JOG 
c6~axis 124.0 9091 .o 4664.5 HOG.2 258.7 
vertical (xc-Xb) (xc+ Xb) {2ii5. l} 4578.4 
b-axis 33.5 9254.3 4665.± 4±05.0 ·260.4 vertical (X,.-Xc) \Xa+Xc) { 23.9. 7} 
TABLE II 
Using these equations (11) and the expression (!)) for mean susceptibility, 
ionic susceptibilities and anisotropy have been found out for different directions 
of suspension and the results are given in Table II. The experimental results 
of crystalline anisotropies and mean susceptibility have been taken from earlier 
measurements (Mookherjee, 1946 ;Jackson, 1!)25) and Xmax+ Xmin calculated from 
these values. In the calculation we have utilised the fact that in an ortho-rhombic 
crystal, the principal crystalline susceptibility axes coincides with the principal 
(11) 
Xmax+Xmin = K11(l-0:32)+K.l(l+al) 
for b-axis vertical (17 = 1, ~ = s = 0) 
Xmax+Xmin = K11(l-j332)+K.l(l+/332) 
for c-axis vertical (s = 1, ~ = 11 = O) 
(ii) 
Taking a;, y and z axes to coincide with a., b and c axes of the crystal respectively 
the equation (2) becomes (with K1 = K.2 =IC., ]{3 = K11 and n = 4) 
(i) for a-axis vertical (~ = 1, ?/ = ' = 0) I 
l Xmax+X111in = K11(l-y32)+JC.(l+y32) (iii) 
0.4695 0.840G 0.2840 '1' 
c b a 
value obtained ·by the earlier method is given within bracket (Krishnan and 
Mookherjee, 1936; 1938) 
(b) A ppliccition in the special case of orthorhombic crystals : 
The X~ray analysis of NiS04, 7H20 (Beevers and Schwartz, 1935) shows that 
the crystal belongs to the orthorhombic class (space group D24) with four approxi- 
mately tetragonally distorted ions in the unit cell. In an ortho-rhombie crystal 
the direction cosines (a3, /33, y3) of the symmetry axis (T) of an ion with respect 
to a, b, and c respectively have the same magnitudes for each ion as required by 
the symmetry conditions, although there ma.y be reversal of signs in some values. 
Since all that is necessary in the equations to be used is the square of the direction 
cosines, we quote below the magnitudes only : 
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K T.( _ Xb-Xa = Xr-Xa = _Xc-l;l>_ .1.-.r)I- 9 /39 9 2 p2 :? aa-- a- aa--'Ya a -')'3 
u&l'es 
From the form of the above expression which contains a difference of the sq ge 
of two angular parameters in the denominator, it is evident that a small cb:ed 
in the X-ray angle will result in a large change in the ionic anisotropy calcul. ·d 
h b l .1 t ·r1)1!116 by t e a ove method and thus the accuracy of the method is large Y ue e . · _ h . . . jc a1JJ 
by t e accuracy of the X-ray data whereas the determination of the ion tn. . , ' . . . da"' 
sotropy in the present method is not so sensitive to small errors 111 :X:.-raY t 
· 11 h h · · d ·s 110 specia Y w en t e working plane is so chosen that angle rnvolve 1 
near 45°. 
t 
T~e results of s~ecific calculations by the two methods for three differe~J 
directions of suspension, a, b and c axes of NiSO 7H O given in the table - 
·n 1 rly bring out th 1 · . 4' ·2 . 'fbe WI c ea e re ative merit of our method of calculation. 
variation from one axis to the other in the value of ( K; -K, ) although perceJ?' 
DISCUSSIONS 
It is readily seen from Table I and II that the values of ionic anisotropY 
determined by the present method are in fairly good agreement ,,·ith the ~a.rlie~ 
measurements. The difference in the case of CuS0,1.5H20 may be attnb~te's 
to the approximation and trial and error solution of Krishnan and MookerJeed 
h d . . h d ·esente met o and small errors in the X-ray data. It is clear that the met o pr 
· this · f h · · · 1· · tals where in paper is o t e greatest converuence in the case of trio iruc crys be 
the ionic susceptibilities, which are the ultimate quantities of interest, can . 0 
directly arrived at without the difficult intermediate calculation of crystalliJ.l 
tibiliti I b · · J t advantage· suscep 1 res. t may e applied to other classes as well wit 1 grea c · 
. . . . . . . . two inver· 
Even when the unit cell of the triclinic crystal contains one ion only 01 • I 
. ll . . . . . . . . ident1ca ' siona Y equivalent ions in which case the crystalline and 10111r. values are . I 
. . . f . princ1pa· 
the method may be considered to be more convenient than solving 01 snre· 
crystalline susceptibilities directly which involves greater number of 1~c:isel)'· 
men ts and laborious calculations, provided angular parameters are known pre d fol· 
In the case of orthorhombic crystals, ionic anisotropy can also be caJcuJa,te ioI1 
. . . . I ti e express 
lowing the method of Lonsdale and Krishnan (loc. cit.) 111 whic 1 case 1 • 
comes in the form 
crystal axes and x =if (xa+x6+xc)· We could have as well directly measured 
Xe and Xa with the help of the micro-balance described earlier suspending the 
crystal vertically along a and b axes respectively. 
In the above table measurements for different orientations arc gi'ven for th? 
purpose of comparison of the present method with the earlier one and the signi- 
ficance of tue differences in the values is discussed in the following section. 
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tible is comparatively smaller in our method. The difference in the third value 
is evidently due to errors in the X-ray value of the angle y3• 
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